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Al Dugan presents Customer Hero awards
Mitcheldean Customer Heroes recewed awards
from Al Dugan when he visited the site on 2nd and 3rd
March 1998. This included a team from the Digital
Colour Jalue Chain (DCf C) in Building t and two
teams from Electronics in Building 4.
Al Dugan \isited many parts of
the Witcheldean site during his twoday risil. On the Hrsl day he cari-ied
out an operations re\w of the
Digital Colour \idue Chain, covering
progress on DC 220 family and the
new colour produition plans for
DociiColor 5750. He also n.sited the
Printing Systems (iniup including
DoeuTecli.

and ariniiiiislrali\ expenses and llie
lateness of netMoi'k pi-oduets... and
the whole hnsiness's lack of speed.
CSS peii'onnance was also i-e\w ed.
and Al eniijhasised that, oveivill.
we had delivered on promises...
and had much of which to be pi'ond.
In his reriew of direction for 1998.
Al pointed out that Xerox must judge
its perfonniuice in relation lo businesses
like Hewlett Packard. Compaq and
Dell. He .said that we mu.st all see
Xerox as being in Ihe digital market
place, and that in order to compete
we must acliie\ much liiglier revenue
growth, lower costs and speedier
actions all round, emphasising that
the business worldwide has good
growth potential, good technology,
a strong brand and great people.

On the second day of his \isit Al
opened with a biiefing meeting for
managers on the site, reporting on
1997 performance and rexiewing both
achievements and disappointments of
the year. Success stories he highlighted
included the overall improvement in
manufacturing peiformaiice. Ihe
value of Customer Fir.st inihatives.
the growth in eiistoiner and employee
satisfaction, and the progress made
on digital and colour products.
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It's our company... own it
On 3rd February 1998 more than 200 Mitcheldean
managers watched the Direction '98 satellite broadcast.
The broadcast, which was being shown to Xero.r people
worldwide, included a message from Xerox
chairman
and chief executive Paul Allaire and president and chief
operating officer Bichard Thoman, and a question and
answer session with Xerox people all over the world,
Paul Allaire welcomed the personal contribution made by everyone
in the business and emphasised that by planning all actions as i f the
business was your own xvould lead to even better perfoi'iiiance i n 1998.

He also thanked eveiyone for their efforts, which achieved a good year for
the Corporation in 1997.
D u r i n g the broadcast. Paul Allaire also highlighted the importance of
the Xerox coi'iiorate values of w i n n i n g customer loyalty, impro\ing
employee motixation and satisfaction, delivering a profitable return,
achieving cpialily and excellence in e v e n t h i n g we do, and behaving in an
ethical and responsible way.
The live question and answer session began with a question from
Milcbeldean's Phil k i n g , w h o asked what Paul .\llaire and Richard
T h o m a n saw as the major challenges for the manufacturing and supply
chain in meeting the Xerox vision for 2005 and beyond.
Paul .Allaire said that manufacturing, as w e l l as the supply chain, is
going to have to continue to modernise and take more and more steps out
of the process so that xve can be more productive and elTective, indicating

Students design

quick change
'"'EPROMS
1 team of students from Haberdashers'Monmouth School for
Girls, under the auspices of the Engineering Education Scheme in
JIales, has been ivorking with Xerox Mitcheldean engineers Claire
Phelps and Neil Stott in Building 1 to design a new, cost- effectire
tool winch makes the process of changing an EPROM (Erasable
Programmable Read Only Memory) quick and easy, leithout
damaging either the EPRO1/ legs or surrounding circuitry.
Main Xei'ox producls use EPKOM
chips lo earn \ilal operalioiial
inlbnnalioii. Txpicalh an KPROM chip,
iiiouiitecl on a circuit board, is used lo
eai'i'N English. French. Dutch or other
language inslructions on DC 220 raiiiil>
prodiicls. Oflen these chips need lo be
changed afler assembly of llie board,
and Ibis can be an awkward manual
task ... and a cosily one it the chip is
incorrectly inserted, damaged or
scrapped.
The Haberdashers' student team

EPROM makers and their product ranges,
and examlMeii EPROMs in detail.
The team then conducted a braiii-
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tool is inserted between the chip and

customer focus engineer Neil Slott.

slorniiiig session, coming up with nine

the holder and the tool is lifted so thai

"The students had a real engineering

possible ideas - ranging from plastic

Ihe chip is removed iicativ uithoiil

problem to solve, and Xerox saw a

and metal grippers lo special pliers,

damaging Ihe circuit coiinecfions.

number of novel ways of tackling the

pressure pads and suction de\, and
iiiiKlihed extractor tools. These ideas
were all considered al a lwo-da\e
al Swansea I iii\ersil\n by the
Engineering Education Scheme in
Wales. Eight of the nine ideas were
rejected - due to com|ile\ity dilficully

Aher a hrst protolv pe was made.
Xerox engineers tested il and suggested
minor modifications lo suit dilfereiil
chip designs. They also asked the team
lo consider ease of use.
The student team then held another

members. Rebecca Slanuortb. Kale

of manufacture, materials problems,

braiiistormiiig session lo find possible

TaUor. Kate ba^liss. KaU Orion and

static electricity problems and dinicully

design .solutions for the handle. This

.l(ie\, who are studying lor their

nriise.

lirocess resulted in a simple, one-piece

•\l.e\els. are all considering
engineering as a possible career.
Ilal}erda,shers' teacher Mrs \iine
McLaughlan coninienled. "We all I'oiind
Ibis an exacting and interesting 'real
uiiiid' project, and it has really niuli\nled
the team. We hope to continue to lake
these opportunities for hiture women
engineers in the years ahead."
The project started in Oetobei' 1997
with a visit to Xerox and an iiitroduelioii
to the problem In (Claire Phelps and
Neil Stdtt. Aller llie\d completed a
delailed project brief the team carried
out research on llie hiterncl. suneved

The successful design is simple lo
make; a piece of metal is bent into a
horseshoe shape, providing two arms to
surround the EPROM. \e is lived
lo one arm and a spring-loaded bar is
attached between the two arms to gi\
an even pressure on the lop of the chip.
The tool can be used for both
insertion and extraction of chips. To
in.sert the chip it is placed into the tool,
which is then placed over the holder
and light finger pressure ensures the
EPROM is placed accurately. To
remove the chip the lower arm of the

that the plans for this year are for manufacturing (performance) to be in
excess of 10 per cent improvement i n productivity.
Richard Tlioman said that he bclie\ed we have a terrific
maiuilacturing group around the world, lie went on lo say that there
are a lot of companies today that work almost unic|ucly with their
supplieis on llic internet - to pick up speed and lower cost. Me said that
we're not doing that today, and thai every place xve look, even among
our best functions, there is more we can do.
Paul Allaire added that by manufacturing productively in units of one
in the future so that we really are building a product for the customer
and getting the product to the customer veiy quickly, we remove a lot of
time from the process. This residls in more efficiency and less
inventory. Overall, he said, this would be a more elTective approach
leading to higher cusloniei' satisfaction.

handle, enabling the tool to use metal
throughout, thus eliiiiinating static
problems as well as reducing cost,
avoiding maintenance and cutting the
components lo Ihree! All three
components - the handle, the spring and
the insert - can be fabricated by welding
or pres.sing inio one integral unit.

EPROM <iiange process. Now we will
evaluate the design verv carefiilly,
consider it with our colleagues in
produclidii and electronics, and see if
we can juslil'v producliiin of a number
of tools for use in our build process."
"We were really pleased to see the
work bv this team." said Mitcheldean
training manager Brian Fowler. "We
are keen to encourage more women to
make a professional eontributioii to
engineering here, and I hope they all
continue lo develop their engineering
careers. I hope anv faiiiilv inenibers of
Xerox iieople who wish to know more
about engineering opportunities will
contact me."

"Evenbodv learned and gained a lot
from this project." says D(; 220 family

The El'liOM

tool in action

ColOOT
is already
Today there are more than 1,000 large Xerox colour machines
working for customers throughout Europe. Already some of
these machines, with under JOO.OOO copies, have been returned for
a dust-off repair process.
Assel Management Business Centre has built up a
dedicated team working on all the Xerox colom'
machines. The latest achie\emenl - lo provide
DoeuColoi- 40 support, is being shorlh IdlloHed liv
reprocessing of Regal and MajestiK. The leam is now
developing these skills in readiness for Ihe 5799
Coiuiless machines made by Fuji Xerox. Reprocessing

printing companies are coining to depend on it as a
production workhorse to print sborl rLui colour
brochures, leaflets and poinl-of-sale material.
The \,ssel Management leam. with lechrncal
support from Tim Lakin, covers the eomplele colour
system, including the separate 'add-on' Fiery and
Seilex image handling .systems which 'pre-process'
digital colour images before transmitting them for
printing on the colour printer/copier. These units can
be linked lo most colour products, including

In Ihc case of a damaged pi'oduct. the
reprocessing costs can be up to £10.000 lo

"Manv of these products." says Tim, "have a
\ that

level any downtime is ven cosllv. and we are imder
gi'eat pi'essure to achieve rapid tui'uai'ounds lo get the
asset tbi'oLigh our svstem and back on a user's premises,
earning its keep."
Kngineer Brian \itken says "We now often
operate on i-5 days to meet our customers' needs.
Generallv. most colour machines come back for

\illicn

cliccliing(vl(iurpcrlhrnnincf

'Stop if quiz winners

restore il lo Ihe original specihcation - or more if

llrian Chetii of GBAS was Ihe overatt

il involves work on the laser imaging system by the

winner of Ihe 1998 'Slop W quiz, run l>r Ihe

ROS leam.

Oceupulional Ifeulth DeparlmeiU (OIID) lo

"We plav a kev role in relalionships wilh the
end Lisers." .says 'Rm. "Our profhicl range gives
allowing them to gel a large, complex, high value

substantial capital value - the DocuColor 40, for

iinillirinn

"Sometimes we have to be colour delectives and
may speiul many days identifying the cause of
problems which mav have baffled the service team."

Xei-ox sales people an additional opporlLunty. often

DocuColor 40.

instance, is valued al more than £100.000.

Inn IjiLin

'Sometimes we liave to be
colour detectives...'

the hilni-e.
DocuCJolor 40 is a key product. It produces colour

Tyhi:

reprocessing at between 100,000 and iOO.OOO
copy cycles, depending on the product - hul we
also rehirbish machines aller showroom oi'
demonstration u.se. and we do nujch more work
on machines which have sulfei'ed from accidental
impact or pollution damage, such as one machine
which suffered an overdo.se of cement dust!

of DocuColor 40. Empress and Countess will follow in

cpialily comparable uith litho printing, and many

Ddic

machine on the user's premises more speedily than
wailing for a manufactured machine. This type of
work is growing rapidly as Xerox continues to
develop Ihe colour and digital markels. \ohune is
doubling annually in second user equipmenl. Wlien
this type of activity .started, our leam numbered six;
today It has reached more than 20, and supports
work on DC 20. DCS 55 and DC 250 fannly. as well
as DocuColor 40, Counless, Regal and MajestiR.

hi^lili^hl nalional \o Smotiini!; Day on lllh
March. Once uguin, GBAS did well, eonlrihuling
three of Ihe five winners who received Iheir
awards from Charlie Hallieron

ISlh March.

Seen here ure (from lefl lo righl) Shirley llulkins
of Inlereonneels (who just missed u prize lasl year),
Anne Walsh from GBAS. Olll) \urseSue tenner,
and Brian Clielu and Heather Gane, Imth also
from GISAS. Tlte other aivard ivinner. Pal French
of Inlerconneels, missed the pholoeall us site teas
on

nightslufl.
If you wunl more information or help lo

give up Ihe dreaded weed, call the Smokers'
Helpline on 0800 002200.

Training successes in Building 1 North
liuilding I \oi1h logistics supply training suece.s.ses during 1997 inchided Dave Duberley who achieved his
Cerlihcale in Management Studies, Sean O'Connell. who achieved his National Exannning Roaixl for Supervision &
Management eerlificate, Graham Merrett, who passed his N\ Level 2 in warehousing and distribution, and
Sharon llutchence who undertook study for an Institute of Purchasing & Supply qualification.
Further reward was received by Ivor Price, who received a 1997 Faith Dav certilicate for his elfoits in the
recycling of cardboard corners, with a cosi avoidance of £5,000 per ainuiin.
Our picture shows some of the team members from Building 1 North including (from Ictt lo right) Dave
Duberley. Larry Bruton. John Davis, (iarv Roberts, Carol Hampton, Sean O'Connell, Siobain O'Mabonv and
Graham Merrett, seen here witli Ivor's, Sean's and Graham's certificates. Larry, John, Can and Carol built 50,000
defect-free kits in 1997. Sean and Siobain achieved their First Aid awards.

The drive for better customer vahie in
Electronics depends on lower overall
costs, faster production and better quality.
This, in turn, means placing more and
more components on each circuit board,
using more rugged components and
utilising our e.visting automated
production Unes at nia.vimum capacity.
The introduction of one new technolog};
Ball Grid Arrays (BGAs) by EMC in
Building 4 helps lo do all these things.
Ksscntialix il is a simple coiieepi, iiKiuiiling
compoiienis usin;; tin\s of soklei'. This neu
lecliiioldgx eliminales Ihe hundreds of lags and
component leads reipiired to link a complex microprocessor to the circuit board, minimising all the
other problems of su|)er accurate placement to gel
even lead in Ihe right place. In addition, it enables
these complex components to be nuich more rugged
and resistant to damage and allows more components
to lie placed on the board, giving higher circuit
densities, faster operation and better (pialitv.
The ke\e is thai Ihe solder balls melt
rapidiv and completely al a ven precise and constant
lempei'alm'e. This liepiid solder forms a droplet w hich
has strong surface tension forces. This means thai
even if a nncroprocessor is placed iO pei' cent off its
final location, the droplets of solder will refiovv to
niateli the solder location pads already printed on the
circuit board, and as they rellow Ihe siniaee tension
forces in the liquid soldei- 'pull' the component into
place lo give a ven accm-ate placement, and a good
electrical joint.
\e the BGA technology has major advantages
in terms of circuit density, performance and final
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quality, EMC has had lo design new processes lo
ensure consistent and accurate solder melting and
overcome the moislui'e sensitivity of Ibis new lype of
component.
The most critical issLie is oven temperature control.
Ovens are now re-calibi'ated moi'e fretpienlly lo
maintain the temperatures required for accurate and
consistent solder melting at both Ihe centre and outer
edges of large component.s. The application of solder/
fiux is also important. Since the individual solder
balls on a BGA component are less than 1mm apart
and eonlain most of the solder, more precise .s(]|der
paste application methods have been designed lo
ensure that the melted solderfiovvsaccurately to
prevent bridging across adjacent solder balls and
eonsecpient circuit failures.

piece!

inspection. Prov ided that we follow the new processes
and maintain strict disciplines of temperature control,
coi-i-eel flow application and Innnidily control, this
new technology will proxide major benefits lo EMC
and our customers worldwide."
Richard eonlinued, "This new leehnology
achieves significantly better performances, belter
thermal management and avoids significant
additional investment, while quality to defect levels of
less than I ppm/joint can be achieved. Ball Grid
\rravs are being piloted on Ihe surface mount line 8
in Building 4. The first P\s with BGAs will be for
Ihe \24A52 product range, which is already in
production."

"One hundred per cent performance is essential
here," says EMC's manager of automation engineering
Richard Swithenbank, "because we cannot carry out
a visual inspection, since Ihe solder balls are beneath
the component. Gelling it right hrst lime is vital,
othervv ise we face costly X-ray inspection by specialist
external contractors, I'eworking and repeal X-rav

Labels X team success

The Labels \ part of Fuser itFrames, have reached Level 4 of the V
team process. "This is a .significant
achievement," says sponsor James
Newman. "The leam are showing great
iintiative and really moving well
toivards developing their own
profitable operation ivhile improving
customer assurance, process

management and their own levels of
satisfaction."
The Labels team produce all types of plastic
and metal plates, including tralTic warning
.signs, location signs, embossed items and other
producls h)r ever'v business area on the site.
Pictured, from lell lo right, ai'c: Jo Grillllbs,
Faye Brown. Sharon Pearce, James Newman
(spon.sor), Alan Kssex and Claire Evans.

Congratulations
Two successful candidates on H\C
courses were awarded their certificates on
2Sth \ovember

1997. Following

Gloscat, Fuser & Frames' Steve
(lop) from Building)

a course at
Batcock

achieved his //XC" in

Engineeriiig/Manufaduring.

Dai id Paull,

(below) who works on llodaka in Building
achieved his ll\C in
Congratulations

Mechatronics.

to them both!
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Rapid move for
Light Lens
The market for digital products is growing fast... but there
is still a substantial demand for newly manufactured light lens
products.
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The development of our European business strueture has prompted a number
of actions to meet the needs of a rapidly changing market - including the formation
of two new business centres; Light Lens Business Centi'e (LLBC) and Digital
Colour \e Chain (DC\, winch lake ov er the functions of the Systems
Assembly Business Centre, which included (Convenience Copiers.

The move plan was based on transfer of people and e(|uipmeiil moving down
the line so thai final test, pallet mounting and shrink-wrap activities were left
until last - continuing with normal work until all niaehines assembled in lasl
week of February w ere ready for despatch. This enabled some real production
work to take place even during the move period.

As the markets for colour, digital and light lens products develop. Mitcheldean
is adapting to the changes - and three major moves ai'c in progress as pari of this.
In Building I . D(; 220 family production is being increased and DocuColor 5750 is
starting up production, while existing Light Lens production is moving to Building
3/L When this process is complete, all digital/colour production will be in
Building 1 and all light lens production will be in Building 5/1.

"Everyone was pleased with Ihe move." said Steve. "Moving more than 100
people (ind the line was a massive task. It was achieved without any disruption to
production - and xvith quality and value maintained. Our big challenge now is to
actively manage our materials so that xve can speed up production in a smaller
xvork space."

Steve Pomeroy's Light Lens team, who work on 5824/26/28/50, moved recently
to Building 5/1 . This was a massive task, i m o M n g a complete re-layout of the
new line area, relocation of the assembly lines, and installation of electrical and
related seniees to support production.
The move started at LOO pm on Friday 27th Februai'v and was completed by
8.00 am on Monday 2nd March. Not only was the move completed vv ilhin the
weekend, but it enabled all production lo be concentrated within a part of the
Building 5/1 lloor area some 55 per cent less than that available in Building 1.
"The whole exercise," said Steve Pomeroy. "was a great example of

"The light lens market is still a very healthy and important one for us all, with
a strong demand for our Mitcheldean products," Steve continued. "We expect to
increase 5824/30 annual production rates from 16,000 to over 20,000 during the
course of the year. The successful move xvas a huge weekend task for both our
production learn and Works Engineering, who have been working for many
months to plan the move. \ly thanks go to everyone who worked so hard to make
sure we achieved all our move targets."
I

Members of the Light Lens pictured herefrom

.Ionian.

left to right. Tony iialtham.

John Bush. Teresu

Tony Bulilivin. Caroline Jones. Louise l-hnicis. Liz Ciiiodc. Helen .Stephens. Paul

Durid Sherirood, Lorraine

Day Teriy llillianis, \like Skelton and Julie

llalfoid,

Humphries.

empoxvered teamwork - betxveen our team and those of ttoi'ks Engineering and
outside contractors Benshields and L&\ Painters, co-ordinated by Dave Povuer."
In the weeks preceding the move, Dave Poyner met regularly xxith the project
leam. including Neil Beard, Paul Kools, Dave Robei'ts and Brian Hliittington, to
ensure that the functions of production, materials supply and logistics all
interacted smoothly to complete the move efficienllv.
Like all good moves, this one depended on detailed planning. Neil Beard
produced computer aided design layouts. Large diagrams xvere designed for
actual layout on llie lloor, and each production team worked wilh the project
team to ensure that llieir section was laid out correctly and could be moved easily.
There was a huge amount of detail work - ev cry rack had to be coded before Ihe
move and every piece part had to be counted
eight different configurations

and there are 4,000 of them with

think about that!

Steve said, "At the same time as detailed lloor layouts were being planned, the
Works Engineering team and sub-contractors were upgrading the 5/1 area to
Building 1 standards, including installing new overhead facilities supplies with
additional comniiinication systems, decorating walls, building new offices and
ensuring location points for heavy equipment, including the stretch-wrap facility
and fiexigrid conveyors."
•
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We all talk about facing changes and adapting as i f it is soniethiiig
nexv
but adapting to change is s(nnething e v e n o n e does well at
Mitcheldean - our business today is a sign of our success in handling
change. Your ideas and comments about the changes some time ago
at Mitcheldean - illu.strated in our picture here - are welcome.

Clever camera
follows speakers

DCS 35 new build
production ceases

The new rUleo eonferencingfaciUty hi BuihUng 8/1 features a
clever camera which automatically follows each speaker panning and zooming each person as they speak.
Till' lieu svsleiii. known as Concorde, is designed to allow groups of up lo
If) people lo coininunicale with Iheir colleagues and ciisloiiiers win'ldwide. Il
includes two large screens, a video plau'r. computer links and docunieni transmission, so that everyone at the conference can share all types of information.
Toin .Scott, of Information Maiiageineiil at Mitcheldeaii. says, "The .system
is designed lo reduce our travel and ineeliiig lime costs whilst improving
comniunicalioiis in video conferencing."
The first leam to use Ihe new conference facilities was fi'oni the Kiiser &
Frames Business Centre. Team members were di.seussing business with their
colleagues in Webster. Seen here, on the right from the back, are Chris Clarke,
Jenv I latch and Tony Wond, and on the lell from the back, Ferruccio
Maraiigoii. David Booth and Chris Barnard.

I

i)wpivhur

shall s.Jrinu hw right, saint' iiftlte

Hill .'imitli. t ir Junes. Itrkin Juriliin. GmjPcglw:

ii

taini infinl)ers:

.S/ccc Diiltim.

(itirc (jmper

Steve I'mirll. .lime llhitlneli. Pete .SMo/i. Mike tirinillt.

:\nily Sitllurs. Cruham Hudson. Dave Hoberts. Sieve CuvimitiT. Ikiiren Mattlmes. Hob Leivis and Mik Fan:

More than 2,700 Document Centre System i) (DCS })) units
have been produced in Building i / / since this revolulioiuiiy
product was laimched two years ago. DCS J i was the first
digital midli-fiuiclion machine lo be buih at Miteheldean and
many of the achievements of DC 220family production ure
based on the processes developed for DCS }) in Building
This coinplev unit, which will continue lo be reprocessed on a retained
ownership basis, allows up to 50 u.sers on a l'(^ network to |)riiil. copv and
finish dociiiiieiils h'oin their own desktop machines at rales of up lo 55 pages
a miiuilc and print resolutions of 600 \0 dpi with image enhaiiceiiieiit.

Technology Council
recognition
Set^en Technology
Councils throughout
Xerox
Corporation share best
practice uorldwitle in all
aspects of manufacturing
technology' to improve
productivity,
working
conditions and customer
sei-vice.

Official opening of new ROS room
On 41 II February I99S Gerry Lane ojficiatty opened Ihe new HQS
room. Our picture shows,.from left lo ri^hl. Gerry I^ane. Mike
Bendall. Daren Green. Ian Davies, .John Phelp.%, Bitt II hillock, Colin
irkett. Dave IIighlnick, Sluarl l.ove. Sieve Tounsendand Terry
Zimniernian. \ero.v invested£100.1100 lo upgrade and e.vlend Ihe
.services with a new facility in Building li within the Asset
Management Business Centre.

Hubfil

Ihtnis

Mitcheldean's Robert Harris has been recognised for his c o n l r i b u t i o n
to the Interconnects Sub-Council. |)ai'l of the Component Kabricalioii
Technology C^ouncil (OTC^).
The Interconnects Sub-Council is now considered as the
'benchmark' w o r l d w i d e . Robert's c o n t r i b u t i o n as c h a i r n u u i since the
foundation of Ihe project was recognised i n .lanuary by the CFTC team.
Congialiilations Robei'l!

"Only two years ago." said production engineering manager Steve
Dollon, "it was an entirely new product concept, making a major
contribution lo office productivity. DCS 55 was a key strategic pioduct
initiative. As il was based on the 4255, our big corporale customers, such as
Rover, were able lo be quickly satisfied with an advanced and liiglilv reliable
system, enabling them to profit from the latest digital technology. Our
experience in building DCS 55 gave us all an excellent skill ba.se for Ihe DC
220 faiiiilv and subsequent digital products w liich are so important lo
Eiiro|)eaii inaiiufacturing. It is already being replaced by even more
advanced producls - such is the speed of change in the digital marketplace.
Sullicient slocks of DCS 55 have been built to support sales through 1998
and it's anticipated that miits will be returned for second user reprocessing
xvithin the Asset Management area."

Clever powder
business at Venray
Thirly-three years ago f enray's firsl manufacturing business
I .luulcs run lloudl in.y}ecllng
oiganic
phfdoreceptors.
- Supplies Manufacturing Operations (SMO) - started up,
customer fi)cus manager, w ho provides support for all Xerox customers
producing 100,000 pounds of ink powders a year In 1998 SMO on supplies and related third party producls.
expects to produce over 12 million pouiuls of developer materials.
"Since we deal w i t h huge volumes of powder, xve naturally place a
The design activity is located in the I S\,for ivhich SMO at
very high priority here on (puility, environment management and health
& safety," .says Juan. "We achieved ISO 9002 in 1995 and ISO 14001 i n
I enray and a second plant in Coslada, Spain are the
1997, and all Venray sites completed EXIAS (Eco-Xlanagement & Audit
manufacturing facilities in Europe. SMO products are supplied
Scheme) registration in Ihe same year. We are currently working to
to all the Xerox markets, ivith some being distributed worldwide
achieve Ihe latest occupational health & safety standard l!S 8800 by Ihe
The groivlh in business has driven the employment to over 300
end of this year. One successlul initiative in 1997/98 was Ihe design o f a
complete recycling and reu.se process for 5090 family waste bottle toners,
staff currently in SMO at I enray.
w h i c h has substantially reduced this waste stream and
simultaneously decreased the raxv material requirement here."
Emphasising the value of all the SXIO stalT, Juan contimied. "Our 24bour operations place a critical reliance on Ihe skills and dedication of
our people. We are introducing empowered, self-managed X teams for
mo.st areas throughout the business centre. SXlO's success .so far is a
li-ibute to tlie teanixxork of everyone here, and as 1 expect our business
lo more than double in Ihe next few years, we w i l l depend even more on
our people lo satisfy our customers w o r l d w i d e . "
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A large proportion of SMO's work is liigii (piality p r o d i n l i o n of \ei-y
elever powders. One of these products is coated fuie iron oxide
(ferrite). Most machines using the Xerographic process rely on coaled
fine ferrite beads, w h i c h carry loner particles to the paper as a print or
copy is made, and then return to the developer box.
SMO manager at \y Juan Diaz Alvarez sees the business
continuing to (le\elop. "As well as this growth in the volume of powders,
we have diversified since 1990 into production of AMAT belts (Hexible
photoreceptors) and rigid OI'C^s (organic pholoconductors). 'fbis
diversincalion i n x o h e d subslanlial inveslnu-nl, including a new dip
coating plant for OPCs. We expect the whole business to continue lo
grow rapidly, especially in the digital markets, and anticipate investing
oxer $20 million in the next five years to keep pace w i l h demand."
Large machines such as DocuTech use A MAT belts or OI'Cs to carry
the electrostatic image before colour or black toners are applied. Last
year SMO made over 2.5 m i l l i o n of the.se AMAT and OPC components.
Production of these key materials and components operates on a process
basis, 24 hours-a-day, round the clock. One of Ihe mosi important activities
is process control, and SMO operates two specialisi labor'aloiies for SPC
(statistical process control) and customer assurance. These laboralories
also olTer expert customer support, w o r k i n g closely w i t h the SMO

Dutch CBU visit Mitcheldean
On a visit organised by llodaka marketing launch
manager Martin Stock on Nth .lanuaiy, visitors from the
Dutch Cim were shown round Building 1 by John Evans.
Our picture shows, lefl lo right (background), John Evans,
Malcolm Mitchell, Marie-Claire Pick, Him de Jonge and
(foreground) Sue Liddington.

Supplies
I enrav.

Munitl'dcluring

Operations,

Rock Revival
Reunion raises
£800 for
Macmillan Nurses
'Rock Revival' was born 2) years ago
when a group of Rank Xero.r
Mitcheldean employees playing in
different bands got together for a Rock
'n'Roll jam after the works Christmas
closedown. This proved so successful
that gigs were repeated at numerous
venues including Clearwell Caves,
Speech House and nearly all the hotel
ballrooms in the Forest of Dean and
South Herefordshire.

i
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Miwmilhm

\ursf's h'Ol) Bmiuh

vluimuan

Liz \tiliiiitii ami llit' Her. Miehael LeeJieUI. president, reeeire a elieqne.for £fitHI h'oin

(lefl) Hay Duiiee ami I'eler HIake. along nilli band members of Ihe Hoek Heririd
John llooihrin-d.

Bob Daries. BiehanI

suggested to raise Innds for a worthy cause, it was
decided that Macniillaii Nurses, who provide
much valued support to cancer sufferers and their
families, should benefit from the gig.

Nearly all of the gigs had been ably assisted by
Pete's Beat Disco operated by Peter Blake and Bay
Dance.

Popular heavy rock band •Network" also
volunteered their help and a hugely successfid
gig was held on 27lh l)ecend)er with Ihe Xerox
Xlitcheldean clnbliou.se prov iding the venue. Club
administrator Christine Davies assisted with
organisalional 'backing' and prizes for a raffle,
and her husband Rob (of'Nelwork') supplied the
required sound system.

Last year Peter li-agicall\t his twin brother
to cancer: and when a Rock Revival Reunion was

old RX \arietv Club shows of the 60s/70s. Even

Some years later, due to reslrueturing at the
plant, several band nienihei's leh to pursue other
eareers and so the group was (Hsbanded.

Xerox Earth Week
mth 1998 'Xero.r Earth tieek'from 20th to

24th April

and 'Earth Day' on Friday

24th April

1998, sir Mitcheldean entries leere submitted for
imessment l)y the Corporate Earth Day \uurds
Committee this year. These include the Plastics
Recycle team, If eld Cell Paint I se Rediictiim te(un,
'AV Battery Reuse team, Dry II aste Recycling
team, Fuser & Frames Metal Recycle team and the
I iton Rinse Hater Special Waste Reduction team,
K longer report in the next i.ssue of\ision will iiuiiide
iiKire infoniialioii on Ihe eiivironnieiilal initalives and
details of winners.

Hemtion (biiek ivie,.fivm

left) Rob

Daries,

Holland, Roger Dullun and Don IVebb.

Clive Cowmeadow. our resident at Fuji Xerox,
who was back home for Chi'istinas, tui'iied up
with his guitar.
The event resulted in £800 being raised and,
on 6th February, pei'formers and supporters got
together at the clubhouse for the presentation o f ;
cheque to represeiitalives of Macmihan Nurses
FOD Branch - Liz Nutnian, chairman, and the
Rev. Xlichael Leeheld, president. Thanks to
Christine were expressed in a lovely bouquet of
flowers, and everyone spent a happy evening
reminiscing.

Quite a few of the players had featured in the

Improving the environment
In our continuing programme of
environmental aivareness, the 1998
environmental targets have been set for
the site. The achievement of these targets
ivill build on the success of previous
years in our key aims of 'reducing,
recycling and reusing'.

optiiiiise eiiergv and healing eiricieiicy. and the
use of low energy light littings in any new
or replacement a|)plications.

Environmental targets this year include a
reduction of 5 per cent in the consumption of
electricity, including a site study into Ihe use of
combined heat and power (CUP) in order to

success of any environmental initiative. Let's

Esmee Halford
The sudden death of Esmee Ilalford, peacefully in her
sleep on 17 th February, came as a shock to her family, and
past and present colleagues al Xerox.
.Aged 57, she headed Miteheklean's long service league with nearly 45 years'
senice, ehieny in Configuralion Control.
Coming straight from school, she .started as post room junior in Rank Precision
Industries, at that time the largest manufacturers in Britain of 8 and 16inm cameras
and projectors, located in die old brewery buildings, now part of Ihe MEWS. She
soon transferred to Production Control and wilhin a year took over responsibility
for stock records - the beginning of an ongoing invohenieni with the materials
conimunity in Xerox. She progressed to section leader in Spares Produclion
Control and in 1976 moved to Connguration Control - this was the lime of the
9200 to 9400 and 4500 to 5400 product transfers.

Other targets include improvements in
waste and landfill reduction rates and a
reduction in any excessixe noise to improve
the enviromnenl for everyone.
Employee participation is central to Ihe
make 1998 the year when each of us makes an
increased contribution to a better environment
foi- everyone.

It was a job llial took Esmee to many Xerox facilifies around the world, including
\Aebsler, El Segimdo and Ebina where she accumulated a vast knowledge of
product structure and change management processes and made countless friends
and contacts.
By the lime she received her 40-year service award she had responsibility for
all current product configurations - a job which required the continuous ab.soipUon
of additional |)i'oduels as lliey matured from their new product development status
at the end of their produclioii learning curve.
Esmee xxili be greatly missed by the hundreds of people who have reason to be
graleful for hei' help and guidance, dispensed wilh patience and good humour
over the yeai's. Particularly will she be missed by the younger geiieralioii who have
lost an 'adopted aunt' who, as well as passing on invaluable information, could if
necessan point them firiiilv in the correct direction.
Our synipalliy goes to her father, sister Margaret and family to whom she was
verv close.

Dave Charley
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year after almost 40 years." he

at our former Gloucester Trading
Estate facility, then returned to

told us.

work in the machine shop.

After service i n the R_\E, he
joined Ihe engineering group
dev.lab. at Welvvyu Garden City,
then spent three years al Milton
key lies before transferring to
manufactuiing operations. In 1982
celebrity cricket came to W'GC
when they arranged an R.\ Essex
County team charity match, and
Dvvight (captain) and Mick Scriveii
(PSBC) on the B\e faced former
England players like Graham
Gooch, Keith Fletcher and fast
bowler ,lohn Lev er!

Mid \e copier and sorter
build followed, after which he
moved on to small copiers, and he
is currently a cell binlder in
Reman.

Service
From his start on site as an
assembly worker 0}i 2400/5600
models, CHRIS C1NDERE\d
into the materials environment
during a spell at our tbrmeiLydney facility, later becoming an
assembly build administratoiinvolved with the 9000 family. He
was promoted to supervisor,
becoming secti(ni manager
materials in Remanufacture. More
recently, he moved over lo Ihe
production side of things and says:
"We build a great variety of
machines to meet the special
needs of customers w ith whom we
have direct contact."

Many of Derick's family have
worked on site over the years.
"Now I'm the only one still here,"
he told us. He and his wife Eiuda
have two sons and a daughter and
four grandchildren.
Having prev iously w orked on
Bell & Howell assembly. PETE
BALL rejoined us in 1967 to work
on the 5600 s(n'ter. After a spell at
Gloucester Trading Estate, he
spent the following 14 years i n the
machine shop before returning to
assembly operations. For the past
six years he's been involved i n
customising the DocuTech and
DT6180.

Awaits
Coming straight from school,
BRIAN W EYMAN started as a shop
boy i n the Cinderford machine
shop, going on to inlet/exit checking
on 813 production. Progressing
from assembly build analyst, he
joined the Paint Shop as a materials
analyst and has carried out that job
ever since. He came into
Procurement via Scpiirrel stm-es,
and deals today w i t h rework which
involves visits to local vendors.

Pete's wife Susan works
part-time in the Midland Bank.

Brian

Pele Ball and (dais (jitdercy

(Derick Burns didn 7 nndie the

plwlacalt).

His wife Annie attained 20-year
service status before transferring
to EDS where she deals with site
PC installations. They used to go
scuba diving and their interests are
still 'water based'. While Annie
swims in addition to doing
aerobics, Chris has reverted to his
former hobby of coarse Fishing,
along with Reman, colleague
Chris Meek and Alan Simmonds
(Building 1) and "we lish matches
nio.st Sundays at dilfereiit locations."

Cinderford. The couple were
delighted when last December
Iheir daughter kathryn hit the
headlines by winning a competition
in the Y O l magazine supplement
of The Mail on Sunday and was
signed up by a model agency.
"She's continuing her A-levels
while dohig modelling on hohdays
and weekends," Pete told us.

Chris not only fishes, he keeps
Koi carp - in the big pool he has
built in his garden, so you could
say he's hooked on fish!

Glos. Area Health Authority and

DERICR BURNS' career with us
started with assembling 815. Ihen
6()0, machines. He spent some time

Dvviglil was instrumental i n
senduig a team to Bermuda i n
1983, the year that he became
chairman of Ihe site's S&SC.
Miother highlight was a charity
match against Samuel Wliitbread
\ w hich included olher former
F.nglaud 'fesi ciickeliuE household

He has two other daughters Louise, who works in Interconnects,
and Sarah who is employed by the
has given h i m his First grandchild.
Ellen.
He himself is a nieniber of
Ciiiderford Badniiiiton Club (which
"helps to keep me fit") and of Ross
& Dislrict Motor Club.

lleyinan,

Dwighl

Lally and (right)

A football referee for 21 years,
Brian has ofFiciated at local matches
i n the North Glos. League and the
Senior League. He used lo help run
the line for Ciiiderford \outli and is
a former committee member of Ihe
Town EC.
For the past 24 years his vvife
Vicki has been membership
secretary of the British Holiday and
Home Park Association. They have
a six-year-old daughter, Georgina.
DWIGIIT LA LEV'S career has
centred on commerce - and cricket
along with other interests. A
Jamaican, he left Kingston after
finishing school - and "1 made my
first trip back there i n March last

Bab

Haste.

names such as Jim Parks,
B. D'Oliveira and J. Edrich. "Now
I'm just an armchair player," says
Dvvight.
He was promoted to management
lev el prior to coining to Mitcheldean
and continuing his career in
electronics procurement, and today
is an ElBC commodity manager
supporting ESS Inlerconnecls as
well as EMC.
Dwight has a daughter. Maxine,
who was formerly a lecturer in law
at the City L niv ersity and is now
developmg a legal career in the ISA.
I
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From beiiif: a lechniciaii on
consnmablc mannfaitni'i' al
WelwTin Gai'den City, then a
production engineer, BOB HASTE
was promoted to manage the
\M\ pliotoi'cccptor mamd'acture
section. This involved a \isit to
Oklahoma (aty - one of numerous
visits he's made abroad. He arrived
on site in 1990 to manage the 5028
dev. box facility and later ran the
9000 family spares repair activity
before taking up his presciU
appoiidmeni as manager of Entity
Support in AXIBC. dealing with
second user machines and carcass
receipts from the Entities.
Always a keen spoi'lsman. he's
been dedicated to football and
stpiash and " I still play the
occasional game of s(puish as well
as •dabbling' in golf."
He likes to support his 15-yearold daughter Amelia vvlio is a keen
horse rider: he also has an adopted
son. \innie. who is aged nine.
TEBB1 llOOk has been an
inspector h)r the whole of his
cpiarter century, though not always
in assenddy. He was one of Ihe Q\
leam i i n o h e d with the 9000 fannh.
afterwai'ds moving on to snudl
copiers and. later, spares packing:
but for Ihe past nine years he's
been on inspection in Reman.
His main sport has been football
which he played in a mmdu'r of

local clubs: now he's a speclaloi',
with a particular interest i n
(anderford Town since his son
Claxlon plays h)r the side. Tei-ry
and his wife Helen, who works for
local govei'nnu'ut. also have Iwo
daughters - Sara, a care nurse at
W estbury Court Garden Homes,
and Alison, a full-lime m u m w i l h a
son who. no doubt. T e r n hopes to
see develop into a footballer loo.
JOHN Y O f \ G , too, has always
been in QA. working on a wide
variety of different models, and is
cm-rently an inspector on the DC
220/250 line in Building 1.

two children at Lakers School 14-year-old Michelle and 12-yearold Paul. "He's a good crosscountry runner and has run for the
county," he told us.
Having
RFC for 22
passing on
generation
12s.

assend)ly. Since then he's worked
(HI a whole range of products, from
the 9000 family to the 2300 copier
at Lydney. It was while he was
working on Ihe 5046 that he. like
Juhan. went on to fuial run and test.
He was engaged on the 5690 until
last Eebruai'v when he switched to
the DocuCoior 5750 FRT

played for Berry Hill
seasons, Julian enjoys
his skills lo the younger
as coach for the imder-

Gai'dening is his main leisurelime interest and he enjoys
holidaying in Spain - "It's my
favourite holidav countrv."

D U E SPENCER spent his Fu-.st
thi'ee years w i l h us in the machine
shop, transferring to 4000 family

He lists his interests as reading,
doing crosswords and taking pari
in pid) quizzes: he also plays skittles
for Royal Foi'esters. and. he says,
likes nothing better than to help
Jean, his wife of 26 years, i n the
kitchen or pottering about the
garden.

Service

A^Mrds

They ha\ three children (Tu'istopher, a technician at Smiths
Industries. Cheltenham; Claire, a
nurse at Gloucestershire Royal
Hospital; and Kaly. still at school.
Assenddy operations have been
J L L l A N G W l E E l A M ' s .sphere of
activity for all his 25 years. He's
ludped to build products ranging
li-om the 4000 lo Ihc 5600 sorter fat
l.ydney) and Ihc 9000 family. He
ntov ed on to FRT on the 5046
model and some eight years ago
sw itched to small copiers. At the
lime of our chat he was w o r k i n g
on the 5616 as inlcrmediate
technician. His wile Becky is a
stand-in on subs for that line and
they have a 15-month-old daughter
called Rayleigh.
Julian also has a daughteiFiona studying at university, and

I
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Bernard Smith
Jfe were very sorry to hear of the
death of Bernard Smith, who died on
22nd .January at the age of S). He had
completed nearly 40 years' service when
he retired in December 1978. He joined
the Bank Organisation in 19)9 and
worked at Shepherds Bush in London
throughout the war years, coming to
Mitcheldean in 1947 as works accountant
when as British Acoustic Films we were
producing Bell & Howell products.

I'eler llabiiis

Integration).

recently included:

Lyndon

IJ idiaiuf.

Jean Hnberls (lideretmneets).

Robin

Donaldstm

Stere
(EMC).

Obituaries

in 1965. Iransferring to Group staff as purchasing
manager in the m i d '70s.
A founder member of the LSA and one of its
early chairmen Bernard had been its president for
five years at the time of his retirement.
He played a prominent role i n connnunity

We regret lo report llie decUhs
of the Jhlloivinf>: pensioners:
Harry
Suainson
(70) } I.St January;
Richard
Van Der Vord
(71) 1st February;
Leslie
(77) 1st

matters too. He was a former chairman of the
Forest of Dean Round fable and was elected
president of the RFOD Rotary Club in Ihe 'OOs.
A keen Randiler, he was also a fonner
chairman of the Forest of Dean Local l l i s t o n
Society. In relii-ement he and his wife Gwen lived al
Kexnshani near their daughter Janet. They also had
a son, Peter.

(71)

Smith
February;

Les Hosser
19th February;

Joe
Burke
(74) 22nd February;
Brendan
Wheatstone
(73) 25th February;
Florence
(78) 28th

Grindle
February.
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Profile -

Pete Waugh
The 'Bird Man of Mitcheldean' - that's how we see
works engineer Pete f faugh.
Budgerigar-keeper in a i)ig way, he has some 500 oC these colourful
personalities chirping cheerfully i n the a v i a n in his 150ft long garden.
"People say: Don't you fmd them noi.sy? But 1 love listening to them.
r\ got all sorts in all shades of blue and mau\, green and yellow.
There aie Recessive Pieds, Crested types and red-eyed .Albinos. My dad
started me off w i t h a few birds and 1 w ent on from there.
Pete has been breeding them for some nine years now. Me has
worked his way through beginner and no\e classes and is now at
intermediate level. It's all based on points awarded h)r success at local
shows and area chauipiousbips by the Budgerigar Society.
I

/'(•/(• (/•(/// iiiiv 'ij Ins /inzc

bniiglt's.

"Each stage takes three to four years - it's roughly a l5-\car
apprenticeship," he explains.

It's been an extra busy time for budgies and tlieii' keeper's I'ecently
too,
Pete was apprenticed at Mitcbeldean too, in another way. Fre.sh out of w i t h Ihe breeding season liav ing started in December - a ci'ucial
school, he came to us on New Year's Eve 55 years ago and learned to time for selecting the potential parents that w i l l bring Pete budgie
points.
repair Bell & Howell camei-as and projectors in the service department.
\Mien B & l l opei-atious uu)ved to London in the eai'ly 'OOs. Pete joined
Records have to be kept ("They're going on computer now") and
our machine shop, aiul then works engineering - still as shop boy.
suitable marriages arranged. Removed to 'married quartei's', the pairs
In 1964 he was accepted as a craft apprentice and h)ur years latercan pi'oduce hnu' or five chicks each. Sometimes, if the hen is a careless
became a fully Hedged machine tool fdter in works engineering. Now a m u m . Pete has to crop feed them for a few days.
very experienced mechanical technician in Phil Tovvnsend's section, he "1 buy I/) cwt seed a week and they have to have fresh water every
can be found doing anything from repairing the chain on an assembly day. It's hard work and I couldn't manage vvilhoul the help of my wife
conveyor belt to sei'vicing the new Viton facility along with Robert Audrey. She mixes the sol) hxid for l l i e u i . "
Parkinson.
Daughter' Emma, aged 11, gives a hand now and then. Son Richard,
"We have to learn all about the safety aspects of machine tools asat 18. is studying information technology at Ihe BFODC but "lie's
well as their operation. We carry out modifications and somelimes make
interested in rather dilfereiit birds!"
the new parts reipiired ourselves. 1 like the vaiielv of work and the
Pete attends shows about once a fortnight all over' the country. The
teamwork is gr'cat."
lust will be oil I St .lulv. the last i n December. Tliei'e's a very big one at
Pete has got ar-ourid off-site too. In 1985 he was (nie of llie group
who
Doiicaster
vvbicli altiacts something like 5,000 birds and Pete intends to
went on Iraiiiing courses in Switzerland in connection with the Duap-enter it for the First lime this yeai'.
Dubied iiiacliiiiing cell which produces fuser rolls. "We had to go to the
To show birds you have to ensure they're the right measiu'ement and
Erench-speaking part of the c o u n t n for the Dubied course and the
colouring for their class, and Irain them to behave correcllv. he points out.
German-speaking pai't for the Uuap one," he told us.
"Beh)ie I take mine I give them a make-over - clean tlicii' 'beauty
More recenllv he went to Germany w i t h colleague Tei-ry \lor-gan and
spots',
wash tliein with a shaving brush (1 use soap and .loliiison's
manufacturing engineer Allan Edwards to get to know all about the
shampoo). Then a couple of days before the due date. 1 give them a
Building 5 water jet machine and its sei-v icing.
shine w i t h a bloom spray."
Over the years Pete has widened his horizons in other' ways too. He's
Pete not only shows birds w i t h great success - he is show manager
represented the machine tool section on the indu.strial negotiating
for the CTiiderford & District Cage Bird Society. As such, his job is to
committee, and completed a NEBSS (now NEBSM) superv isor course ensure the bii'ds are in the right ordei', meet the judges and generally
"That was an eye-opener!" he says.
keep everything running smoothly on the day. "\Ae get ai'ound 500
For the past 20 or so years he's s e n e d on the LSA committee. W itlientries at our open show in November, ranging from pai'i'ots, lovebirds
the 60s/70s Night now behind them, they're busy w i t h pi'eparations for and cockatiels lo budgerigars and Bengalese finches."
the annual dinner on 8th May: then there's a trip to Amsterdam on the
Pete has now made up his mind to limit his bii'ds lo 200 ("though 1
last weekend in September - cpiite a full programme.
hale selling them") and concentrate on producing even better quality
birds.

Any news for Vision?
If you have, then pleaseMail it to Vision at The Mews
or leave it at main reception for collection
or ring Ewart Woolley on Ext 1496 or
Dean (01594) 544314.
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l i e has a special friend i n Geoff Capes, a foi'mer World's Strongest
Man, who is a champion breeder of Recessive Pieds and "he's very
helpful".
By the Hrst year of the new m i l l e i i i i i i i m . Pete hopes to become a
champion himself.
Since he's twice scooped every prize i n the budgie classes at the
Cindei'ford member's' shows this decade, we'd say he's in with more than
a chance.

